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J.R. Comments •••• 

Two ••• 

TV soap operas have to outdo one another for daft end 
-of-season oliffhanga.rs.ReiDember 'Paa' s dream' in Dallas? 
Well 'The Col by's 1 ends its ' 87 run with Fall on being 
abducted by a U1i'O.Sa4ly,if it stays true to life,she will 
be brought back - and so will the show - bu.t what lies 
behind this soriptwri ters brainwave? Quite a tale. 

In 1985 Peter Warrington and I published 'Soienoe and the tlros' (mackwell), 
a modest review of the way in which science handles the tricky UFO subject. We 
were asked to write i t,tollowing our 'New Scientist• feature in February 1983, 
but it was a bit of a milestone tor me as the only one of my U1i'O books to be 
published in the USA. 

The book has not e::raotly sold in droves. It still has not earned its very 
modest advance. But it vas destined to play a vi tal role in the oircus that is now 
upon us. 

I wrote a section in there about CE 4 cases and discussed alien abductions 
and the work ot Harry Harris and his team in the UK and fudd Hopkins in the USA. 
Hopkins book 'Missing Time' is easily the most important to date on the subject 
ot time loss cases (although his new work - "Intruders" is out this month in the 
USA, fol'l Random House ,and,having got an advance copy I can tell you its a block 
-buster ••• perhaps the most important uro lx>ok �!) 

Someone saw roy writing. A copy ot 'Science and the UFOs' was purchased tor 
Whitley Strieber.�fllitley who? Yes,I asked that as well.But in the USA he is a 
very well-know author.His entertainment horror fiction (eg 'The Wolfen') has 
been made into Hollywood movies.lotore recently he has graduated to serious novels 
about nuclear wal',ecologl.cal disasters aDd so on. Topics that have fascinatimg 
relevance to C� 4 messages,ot course.Strieber is one ot that rare breed of 
writer - the true best-seller and chat show celeDri ty. 

'!'he book was given him tor Christmas 1985 at a remarkably coincidental time. 
He had just had some odd experiences involving nocturnal images, strange lights, 
peculiar taces,etc.He had no idea what they meant.But when he piCked up our 
tame offering it shocked him.Atter a struggle he read it and found that it gelled 
with what had happened to him.Al though he would have had no idea otherwise, he 
now believed that he was recalling vestigal memories of two CE 4 abductions in 
October and December 1985.Immediately, he looked up lndd Hopkins in the phone 
book (as I had mentioned the oity in which he lived).From here a full-scale 
investigation proceedeed between January and October of 1986 . 

There are one or two loose ends to this saga,as I expect you may have guessed. 
It is also rather pat.A horror writer recalling a CE 4 is not . like/'{ to be 
the most believed witness.Especially not when he promptly persuaded William Morrow 
(his publishers) to offer a straight one million dollars to ltri te it up as a 
'non-fiction' book! 

That book is called "Communion" and was published in the USA in February. It 
became a sensation and rocketed up the best-seller charts.UFOs,especially CE 4 
oases, were discussed everywhere. And,of course, that is where the decision to 
vri te an abduction into 'The Col by's' was generated. 

Do we believe stri!ber? Most Ufologl.sts in the USA seem to. :Bruce Maccabee gives 
an endorsement on the book's jacket.Jerome Clark devotes a page to his feelings , 
based dn personal interviews, in the current IUR and offers the support of CUFOS. 
MUiUN has given space to Strieber to state his case personally. And he ,himself', 
despite the enomous hypeJ tries in the book to prove he is sincere. To tell us 
he could have got one millipn dollars whatever he wrote about will not convince 
anybody.The transcript of the lie-detector test",-lhe psychiatric evaluation reports 
and the results of EEG and Cat-Scan tests on his brain (all detailed in "Communion") 
might. 

Our chance to make o. cho itt is on its way. The British rights illD the book were 
sold well up front to Century,who publish in May - coincidentally at the same 
time as Tim <hod and I both have books out. There is little doubt who will walk 
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off with all the promotional opportunities.But will it stir up the same degree 
of interest here? If so we are in f'or a high old time.One leading American 
researcher told me that in the wake of "Communion" ufologr is back to its heyday 
of' the fifties.It may even be surpassing it.And most of the reaction has been 
favourable.For a celebrity to come out and say 'it happened to me' seems to have 
achieved what we have singularly failed to do in years - make UFOs respectable 
news! · 

This has swept over us so quickly it is hard to know what to say about the 
matter - and,in a sense,it hardly matters that the book is (to me) incoherent 
and rambling. CE 4 cases are like that, and frankly the rush into print (less 
than 12 months after the first hypnosis session!) is suspicious.It is also 
ludicrously premature,as there was no time for refleotion,assimilation or ass
essment.Everyone who knows the CE 4 phenomenon is aware that it often takes 
years for the memories to crystalise. We have Strieber' s lx>ok doing big business 
less than fourteen months after he is abdUcted. 

Now I may be wrong to be preaching caution.We :British urologists tend to have 
more reserve as a natlbonal trai t,and !:hose here whose opinion <D valJle seem to 
feel as I do.It would not a.sl:ontso us if strieber �nd his publishers reveal the 
1 truth' after all the books are sold and the movie rights »egotiated. fut by 
then it may not even matter anyway.The effect on society will have becoma quite 
irreversible. 

Do not get me wrong. Whi tle1 Strieber writes well.He seems sincere and may well 
� sincere. Of course,sinceri ty is no proof ot factuality in a CE 4.1Iypnosis is 
an inroad to both fact and fantasy. Every abduotee I have talked t-ill}, has made very 
clear that whilst they� t�ey saw the UFO they do not know if' their hypnotic 
memory is truth or a vivid qream.I checked with Shelley fumes before writing 
this.Her story was recently told by Peter Hough in SHE.Shehy ,forthright as I 
have &bays known her to be,said she would find it hard believing any abduotee 
who did not doubt their memory under h.ypnosis.It is a major trauma. An incredible 
nightmare. And i.t has been blocked from memory for some reason. Hypnosis is not 
a magic wand, and it would be foolish to treat it as such. 

But it would be equally foolish to reject CE 4 jestimony such as "Communion" 
offers. Read it and make your own mind up on Strieber' s honesty. Catch him on the 
TV shows he will inevitably do around May 2lst • .snd make very sure you rea! lndd 
Hopkins devastating analysis of his overall study of many CE 4s (including the 
Strieber case - although he diplomatically leaves this out of' his lx>ok). There 
is little doubt a new era has dawned. 

I wonder if these timely revelations,coming as they do eo close to the 40th 
anniversary, flbt the • Ed_uvation Programme' scenario I outline in my book ("The 
UFO Conspiracy" - mandford,May) This was written before Strieirer, of course. It 
reflects on the amazing events in the past decade and proposes that they fit a 
gradual plan to bring out the truth very care:f'ully.That truth being that we are 
not alone.Indeed that we may not be nasters of the earth. 

Fantastic?- yes! Incorrect?- perhaps. ·Eut possible? �eyond question it is 
that. A few months ago as I watched 'The Co1 by's ' I would never have dreamt that 
something I wre11e in all innocence some three years back would (in a way)oome 
to influence the script and make some-one at least o. million dol1.'3rs in the 
process! It has happened. And so - I susp�ct -:- may the trumtion ot the 'Education 
Programme'. · 

None of us may have very long to wait before our efforta reap their just 
reward -t� not in fiscal tems1 If' I am wrong I'll send a postcard f'rom Malibu! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - � �l:j�;l- - ---- · - - --

NEWS ROUND-UP , · . .: ... u.r. .. 

r: Mrs Ch.rden recently asked where to find my lx>ok about Rendlesham. She had been 
having trouble vi th bookshops. Not surpising,as she thought it was called "Air 
Strcike". �Y Crash has been my most con:fusingiy titled for some reason.Others,I 
have learned7ha.ve called it "UFO Snash",'�Sky 13al.l", .11Star Crash" and "Star Crush"! 
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:: Miohele Clare reports the death of Ray Pearson from the Chesterfield group. 
Best known for his ghost work and booklets oli. local hauntings, she wishes to 
make absolutely, clear that the medi� stories about his heart attaok were not 
true.He was not frightened to death during an investigation,as alleged.fut died 
afterwards Jbaving left and relaxing following the case study. 
:: An Amerioan moviemaker from Hollywood wrote to me reoently.No - they are not 
about to make'The JR Story�as a horror film.He tells me that he forsees that in 
the next deoade the _truth about alieas will be told in many filma.He is ourremt-ly 
working on a "soienoe-fiotion/faot" story about a UFO oontaot,love affair and 
family beeak-up.Called "A Sunday Drive" it sounds well,er,interesting.He also 
says that a new case (perhaps the subject of his next film?) concerns an "eight 
month pregant woman" who "claimed to be contacted and her unborn son whowas · 
oontwoted at the same time" I wonder what Alvin Lawson will make of this in-womb 
CE case? Booafion me apparently Toronto,Canada. 
:: Ra;r Broderiok was not convinced by Peter Warrington' s csolution' to the London 
Airport radar loss in November laat.He claims it happened again on 28 December 
and that the system and its oapaoi tor was checked w ithout any fault being found. 
He suggests an analogy with an effect that messed up his radio set.He put four 
new Ever Ready Silver Seal extra life Rl4 1.5 v batteries in at 9.30 pm on 21 Feb 
1987. Between 1.15 and 1. 30 am on the 22nd he was awoken by a "loud ringing noise" 
which tnavelled past his Aoorington,Lanoashire home.He awoke in the morning "with 
a very heavy head • • •  as though all the energy was d.raimed from my body." The radio 
set would not work.An engineer tested the batteries on Monday and folllld two were 
totally dead,one with just a spark of life and one at half power. Comments??? 

:: My thanks to Merrily !Ia.rpur for her deli ght:ful comments about NUll .Nice to know 
it is appreciated. Any other comments or suggestions are always welcome from readtr�. · 

----- - - - - ---- - ------ --- - -- - - - ---- - - -- -- --

rooKs op 'l'HE MOUI'l' ff/fji}� Ji//j(i}/1 

:&IODERN MYSTERIES OF BRITAIN: By J anet &: Colin lbrd £.14.9� Grafton 1987 . 
Everyone knows that the lbrds write smashing books, laced with oodles of 

pictures and pot pouri of facts and cases.Usually they are associated with animal 
mysteries or ancient sites.But they have stepped out into the wide world of 
UFOs,ghosts,and all things in between.It is in the old familiar fonnat - but what 
kind of a job do they make of the subject? 

Well ,of course, they are great popularists. And this is a popul.ar book. It is 
written luCidly,profusely illustrated and covers just about everything.It is 
already eo widely di atri buted that it is assured almost best-seller statue. More 
:rtlnds for the coffers of two of our :Dest known and best loved authors. 

Aimed at the general reader, I suppose, it cannot be faml ted. There is not too 
muoh that is wrong with it - although I do feel the credi ta are a bit thin. 'foo 
often the �rd's use the work of' others and,whilet you can fin4 references to this 
in the back somewhere,there is not a lot in the text itself' that suggests the 
origin of' the bard graft they disouss. Of' course, many write:Us have this faul.t. 
Most who are big suocesses,:f'or instanoe.And I have got to admit that at times I 
found the style uncomfortably reminiscent of Arthur C Clarke1 a not- so-mysterious 
(but highly lucrative) world. Short on incisive debate,heavy on the mystery andjl5t 
a stewpot of case histories. 

I also coul.d not qumte figure out why the order of' presentation was such a 
jumble ,leaping about all over the place from toads-in-the- bole to sponta»eous 
combustion.The •gazateer" idea,to list majG"Or UK events by date and by county 
over the past 100 (actually 101) years7is the gimmick to sell the book.It � a 
aimmick sadly, because it is a personal choice not based upon :f'eedbaoll: from the 
researchers specialising in the fields used. So it�� a general idea only, "l)f · o.n 
an impossible task in the first- place. I would be wary of using it for any' -real 
purposes,and there is a danger it wil:! be used because of' the B:>rd' a status. 

A nice book to read and dip intp, but it says little new and sol:ves nothing. 
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HOR lOUR RERUSAL t
Ma�o� artioles elsewhere 

On the news-stands Cyril Saunders (?) had a fa.soinating two part series on 
peroeption,illusions and their relationship to u:f'ologr - profusely illustrated 
and

.
unmissabke f<ir all serious investigators ('The Unknown',lolarch and Aprilt. 

Apn.l also begins a review of' the four decades of' u:f'ology with a. .surve� of the 
literature on the 1956 Lakenheath case.Also a competition for you to enter on 
the theme of UFOs being forty years old. 

'The Supernatural' had nothing on UFOs in March, but April begins a two-parter 
on the latest research into those mystery circles by' the man who knows�and is 
to be trusted,local statistician and RJFORA RIC Paul Fuller.Also JRs review of' 
UFOs and einger-songwri tera-introducing the Glasgow rook group • CE IV' and 
the bizarre reasons why they have an alien on stage during their gigs. 

Meanwhile Pvter Hough reviews the Patrick Moore/Cedrio Allingb.am controversy 
in the March FATE (S19,issued monthly-12 copiea,500 Hyacinth Place,lligb.land 
Park, Illiobois USA 60035) 
BUFORA Bulletin Jan (With BUFORA sub,£14, 16 South Way :&rgess Hill RH 15 9ST)· 
Amongst others an important review of' the Wanninster hype by AR Terthis and 
BUFORA AI Robert Moore.New 18\Y' out looks good from editor Mike Wootten. 

UFO Brigantia Jan/Feb (£.5.50,6 issuea,84 Ella.nd Rd,Brigbouse,W. Yorks HD6 2Q.R) 
Great stuff as always, with the definitive answer to Cracoe and even your own 
personal photo (in colour)! lhvid Cla.rke produces an important review of the 
press coverage of the Pennine 'mystery helicopter' oases 1974-1976 - akthough 
he chides researchers for ignoring it. Yet NUN during those years published 
many of' the accounts that were reported! He should have been subsori bing in his 
pram,I think! (A bit of an exaggeration - well ,almost) 
MACDNIA 25 (r.2.50,4 isauea,5 James Terraoe,Mortlake Churcbya.rd,London stfl4 8HB) 
New

.
forma: and size and r�ther tough on the eye I fett7with computer generated 

sor�pt. Shll - contents w�ae it was worth using the mioroscope. Dennis stilling 
o':'- the helicopter motif in u:f'ology,Deverem.:,Evans 8liDd Campbell debate earth
l�ghts and talk IDLS. Cla.ude Mauge produces important research about Claude Poher 
ru;d his statistical researeh for G!PAN. Best issue for trges .. Compared with FSR -
f�ve times as expensive- it is outstandingvalue,but then so is the Beano. 
EA� 5 (£.4.,6 issues,61 Ranelagh Ave,Ravensoli:f'fe, :Bradford 1ID.l.O OHF) 
As1de from Paul Bennett• a usual (ahem) personal views on mysticisn,UFOa,legends 
and stuff - in and arotmd Yorkshire - you find out wh;y UFOs are really a lOad 
of old Qaba.lahs. You didn't think there was a oonneoticn - shame on you. 
FOLKLORE FRONTIERS Jan (£.3,4 issues,5 Egton Dr Seaton Carew Cleveland TS25 IAT) 
U�•ba.n legends young and old - including fi deep review by Andy Roberts of' the 
birth of the crashed spaceship legend - now 'officially' :f'olklore,a.ocording to 
a new book on the subjeot. · 

TLH 102 (£.5,3 iasues,The Ley Hunter,PO lhx 5, Brecon Powys Wales) 
Geoff Bird on lights associated with mining activities. 
FORTEAN RESEARCH 1-4 (ID.5, 4 issues,PO �

1
x 94627 Lincoln, Nebraska 68509) 

A complete issue devoted to released US documents on 'Project Moon Dust• -
see UFO WORLD '86.I:f' you are into government cover-ups this is indispensible. 
IUR N�v/Deo (E32,US,fr<_'m CUFOS 1955 Johns Dr, Clenview,Illinois,60025-1615) 
Commun�on,eaethlights,Bri.tish and US oases and a significant review by Dr Jlruce 
Maocabee of' the early days of' u:f'ology,R'oswell and MJ-12 with new oover-up data. 
MUFON Journal (E30,US,l2 iseues,l03 Oldtowne Rd Seguin Texas 78155-4099) 
Deo (Whitley Strilber writes his first piece for a UFO journal ,Ba.rry Gt-eenwood 
on �s and Stealth) Jan (Some good hard stuff on oaaes,physical traces and 
m�dioal after-effects) Feb (detailed inveatigation,with � hotos,o:f' the Japan 
A�r Lines case over Alaska ••• moat definitive accounts yet) 
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AN EARLY UFO- THAT'S OFFICIAL 

Thanks to Granville Oldroyd for sending a copy of the· naval in"Welligence 
reports from the Plymo»th Garr�n,dated 4 December 1915.They were abstracted 
from the publio records office in Kew�: 

Lt.Col.W.P.Drury explains how he and a Lt,the HOn.C.Brownlow,interviewed 
Miss Ceoilia Peel Yates on 28 June 1915 about an incident a "few mornings 
previously".This was at Dolbeare Cottage,near Ashburton,Devon.Described as 
"a well-educated gentlewoman of considerable intelligence" the experience began 
when she awoke pre-dwan at the barking of fS>IIe dogs. 

In the north was a bright light.It was too large to be a planet and "swung 
away to the NE11.Al though the investigators could not "shake the lady's evidence 
by cross eXa,mination" they diSilissed it as wildly improbable.Nothing much has 
changed,has itt But then the intelligence. officers got a surprise • 

Across Dartmoor is Hexworthy,where a mine was situated.Called o�t on 12 July 
they interviewed Mrs Cave-Penny and her daughter there.On several occasions 
they had seen a bright white light rise up from a point a few hundred yards from 
the mine (to the east of it ) and swing west across the valley before vanishing. 
It appeared both above and ·below the hill line.Alleged.ly the Hexworthy light 
has been seen on other occasions too.And Hexwort� migbt,as a name,imply spell 
or witchcraft ancestory. 

:&rton Pines, a grand country house owned b;r a fonner Life Chards member, 
overlooks Paignton and has been the site of other LITS sightings, the report 
shows.l�rs Whitley,wife of the owner,saw it and ultiMately ho did.This finally 
lead the Lt.Col. to set up the world's first skywatch! He and Lt.Brownlow set 
up watch at Dartington Point,near the Totnes-Newton Abbot read and for three 
nights were unrewarded.But then it happened. 

. At 9. 30 pm on 4 September 1915 they saw "a bright white light, considerably 
larger in appearance than a planet,steadily ascend from the meadow to an approx 
height of 50 or 60 feet.It then swung for a hundred yards or so to the left, 
and suddenly vanished." They reckoned that they were within a mile of the UAP 
but could not reach the meadow from where it took off. 

In analysing the reports there was now no doubt about their authenticity. 
Also no 'spaceship' speculations either,of oourse.Inatead they were plotted onto 
a map,found to travel in a straight line (Aime Michel and Paul Devereux would 
be delighted with the Lt.Col! ) and to pass over fuckfast Abbey which had a store 
of guns.Consequently in war-torn Britain it was 'obvious' that these LITS 
were "lifted by captcive balloons ••• (perhaps) employed to lift an aerial for 
wireless purposes".It is agreed that "i tis difficult to find a normal cause for 
the credibly attested and oft recurring phenomenon".So one that fitted in with. 
cultural context was selected. 

An update report from Lt.Montague Elliot (Commander in Chiefs Office ),dated 
31 March 1916,oonfinns repeated sigh tings (along the coast as far as Padstow 
and Newquay).Despite many attempts the cause of the LITS was not traced.Nor 
could the 'balloon• be oaptured,Last word in the file is from Lt.Col .. Drury,who 
on 1 April (no j�e I assume! ) advised of a confidestial scheme before the war 
office to surround 'bh« moor at night and catch the UAPl As an "essential 
preliminary" they were �questing powers to "have certain corre�ndance in the 
area secretly examined". 

It seems that the Dartmoor ogp was never er:::lained • .And this NLUFOI G study 
shows in a fasvinating manner how our old familiar LITS are interpreted and 
dealt with according to the times. In 1915/1916 as a war weapon. Since then,no 
doubt,as a will-o-the-wisp or marsh gas.A few years ago as a UFO.And now ,very 
likely,as a UAP of earthlight characteristics. Which- if any - is correct? 

THE CHESHIRE PHOTOQtAPHIC CASE-A BRIEF MUFORA STATEl-iENT 

In the Nov/Deo lilssue of the lUFOS journal QUEST (issued in February 1987 ) 
reference is made to the demise of MUOORA,one of the founder groups of NUFON. 
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Two counts are oi ted.One is the alleged departure of key personnel such as 
Peter Warrington.In fact this is nonsense.The size and strength of the group 
has been constant for several years and Peter Warringf;on remains a member,he 
having in fact attended two of the meetings already in 1987. The second claim 
concerns a photographic case and accusations of a serious nature from OONTA<Cl' 
UK,in a published (and lUFOS endorsed) letter. 

l<IUFORA believes that few people take nJFOS seriously after the Craooe de
bacle,and will probably view this smear campaign as the result of MUFORAs 
support for the WYUFURG stance.Jhth followed b;r a few days MUFORAs decision to 
withdraw subscription to QUEST,as a matte� of principle and gesture of NUFON 
solidarity. 

A full account of the case behind the accusations is published in the Mar/ 
April 1987 issue of 'UFO Brigantia1.I will not repeat same here,as any reader 
interested can secure a copy from WTUFOR�However,very briefly,the following 
is what took plave. 

In November 1986 the "Warrington Messenger" (!JJ.ve sp�ce to a photograph of a 
white light and readers letter asld.ng for an investigation .and resolution. 
The group res!)onded.At no time was the tenn UFO ever used b;r witness or paper. 
The witness was 100 per cent cooperative.MUFORA quickly concluded that the case 
was highly suspeot,for various reasons.These are explained in 1Brigantia1.An 
independent photographic analysis b;r 'l'ony Msrshall from the SSPR concurred in 
full with our opinion that the picture was not genuine. This view was conveyed 
to the witness,who chose not to resnond.He was informed that it would be sent 
to the ·�essenger- for publication,as both he and the paper had requested.A 
careful letter stating the facts was sent and published.Contrary to CONTACT UKs 
gross untruth in QU�T this was not severely edited.OnlY one sentence was 
in fact omitted! To date the witness has not replied to its publication and 
refused to comment to the paper,despi.te four months having elapsed • The 
group considers its actions were correct and appropriate in tenns of ethical 
and serious UFO investigation and deplore the ludicrous and despicable attempt 
by YUFOS and CONTACT UK to imply otherwise. 

MEDIA ItfATTERS 

A look at UFOs in the public eye 

The 40th anniversary syndrome is upon us. Someone has been syndicating a 
story in newspapers everywhere,oomplete \dth pathetic fake pioture.It has 
appeared under different titles all over the UK - eg •'UFOs-a stonn in a saucer?" 
( Brighton Argus,lO lotar) and is thin on fact. 

Far better was the Halifax Courier (19 Mar) with its major feature interview 
with Andy Roberts ("Believe it or not ••• " ).A sensible no-nonsense piece that 
does Andy and WIDFORG proud. 11I quickly call)e to the conclusion that there is a 
lot of rubbish talked a bout UFOs," he says.And after discussing Il!'Os in a very 
practical fashion responds to the inevitable questions about belief in the ETH 
as "I am totally ambivalent • • •  There is no· evidence that we have been visited b;r 
apacecraft • •• why should thvy come here,and if they do come here,why do they 
behave in such a stupid fashion,just appearing to little old ladies at three 
in vhe iuorning?" In a philosophical mbod .Andy describes himself as a "modern 
folklorist • •• when people are writing about the foJklore of our time,they will 
be writing about UFOs,not fairies." With cautious and yvt perceptive words and 
writings like these Andy is quickly establishing himself at the· forefront of 
the new breed of young, Bri. ti sh urologists. Several of the • old guard' (me ino 
-luded! ) are delighted that the f'uture is in such good bands. 

It needs to be. There has been an intriguing ongoing debate in the pages of 
the Western Herald lately.On 12 Deo Lawrence Harris (of the Plymouth Astronomical 
Society) began it with his "Science Explains UFOs".He claimed that. winter nights 
"bring out • • •  people who like to look at the sky for their hobbies • • •  UFO 
watchers".After this condescending start he descends fUrther into his po.ronoi.a 
by relating up>lo�i�to "their astrological colleagues",all of whom, ''Prefer to avoid 
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studying science". This bigotted oreep aids that uf'ologiats "try to ±inagine 
all sorts of unlikely explanations for the moat common scientific phenomena." 
He invi tea ''people who still believe in UFOs" to visit his.: group neetings 
(plug,plug) and gain "a proper e ducation" so the "number of UFO sightings 
olaimed by these groups" (you lot) would disappear. 

On 20 Deo,Ken Headon took up the gauntlet with "Biased view of UFOs" and 
attacked Harria for his sce pticism. "I am not a UFO spotter, just someone who 
has been luvky enough to witness what cynci:ca such as Lawrence Harris dismiss 
as imagination. 11 He then drifts into the standard ET sollution and A:xplains that 
he once met Neil Amstrong ·,first man on the moon,when at NAsA on an official 
visit.11Hia views on the mysteries of the universe had changed since returning 
to minute earth". 

In response Harris obtained a lot of apace in the 24 Dec issue,"Is seeing 
really believing?" After a discussion of optical illusions he says (without 
any infomation whatsoever about Ken Headon' s sightinga) "I have no doubt ••• 
if he was to subject them to the cold ligh� of critical scientific analysis 
• •• that he and many others have wi tneaaed one of natures many wonders" Nothing 
like being sure of yourself!"'i'he astronomer then sets off on his hobby horse 
again. "'!be fact that some people have been given the opportunity to present 
their views (no matter how unreasonable) on TV,radio or in books does not prove 
their case is right" He is annoyed about the "constant publicity •• • ( gi. ven) 
people who invite the press to photograpg them using geiger counters to 'detect' 
radiation from UFOs.The press regard it as an interesting story but the general 
public never gets to know that someone else made an effort to point out the 
scientific absurdity of the events.The scientifi o case remains unheard among 
the rubbish that gets published,and I firmly believe the public would rather 
know the truth" ••• That truth being,of course, the thoughts of Chairman Harris. 
Who has evidently been living on another planet unaware that serious ufology 
is the one not given fair publicity. . 

The 'geiger counter' case was in fact investigated by HJFORA AI .. Eric Morris, 
whose photograph Harris is refering to.Tbe detailed repo�t in NUN .120 s�sto 
suggest none of his astronomical explanations.On 19 Jan,local investigator 
Ib:i» Boyd replied with "Science has ignored UFOs".After a fair statement of how 
groups seek out IFO status in cases Boyd adds, "To deny the vast amount of eye
witness reports and mass of photographio evidence simply because he has not 
seen one is, I would suggest, both a very negative and highly unscientific 
approach." 

The parting shot ( so far) came from Harris on 3 Feb ("Usually an explanation 
for UFOs11.He says that Ibyd' a gr6up "are undoubtedly not trained scientists 
and yet they are trying to analyse atmospheric phenomena they do not even 
recognise." '!'he arrogant so and so then suggests that pro UFo enthusiasts s.hould 
"take up stamp collecting ra:jher than continue to make fo�ls of themselves" 
Harris then alleges that UFO groups only listen to newspaper e vidence and 
scientists are justified in rejecting UFOs because "when proper questions are 
asked - eg did the sound phase - you get blank looks (from a wi tmess)" uro 
books are "thick with rubbish" and "lJOO groups will never accept the truth." 

This little saga well illustrates the impossibility Of talking sense to 
many 'scientists' (although Harris never ci tea his qualifications ,I noticed) • 
lH th entrenched, deluded and totally misinfomed views on what serious uro 
research is like:>we are alw�s going to struggle. WQ. f'IU!>'r l(erap on tryinS-

The lfestern Heral.i are to be congratulated on the prominence and space they 
gave this debate.No so the Daily Telegraph (4 Mar) who claimed that,because a 
report from China described a uro as looking like a "straw hat" this proved 
the subjective nature of the things. Some daft allegations about British women 
seeing UFOs lcdcing like "enonnous handbags" is thom. used to disniss the whole 
Hotl:e.r But;�� Chinese peasants describe UFOs accor�ng to things

. 
t�ey 

know about.Not having TVs or electrical gadgets the hat �s the one fam�l�ar 
image. That their account so olosely matches western UFO sha�es �s actuall! very 
positive evidence. As usual in trying to �e flippant the media m� ss the po�nt. 

To conclude the Daily Mail (7 Feb) reported on how a major UFO scare and 
poliLe inve.�t:9a1-: on hit 1-\e.�jor<l .,..hct.n o. tO • bj g' r0...,J '.so<Ker' "'o.\ su.ro in lorcacl Jayt:jht on o. w.:.rl<�.tf.. 

lJ to.�rneJ out 10 be 6 ye.ar olcl lc.e. c: .. rad and hiS s..�rb' auH.e.otic. 1Ur<) plo.yhc.ol!ooe' b..i.t� b:j hi!> doJ l 

) 
) 
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WELSH �-IAVE - AUTUMN 1986 (2) liargaret Fry "The Miracle of Fatima-Mark Two" 

Rhyl and Pretatyn are popular Clwyd seaside resorts close togethe� on the 
coast looking west. Between 2 and 6 October 1986 they staged some cunous goings 
on that were unconnected with any late season tourists. 

On 2 October (Case 8632) all manner of things took place.Prorninent among 
them was the sighting of a 'Rectangular room lit up with windows•,t_hat came 
from the Prestatyn seafront (where it was witnessed by Mr Powell).It was 
r---------�-----, travelling extremely slowly as it moved inland 

toward the mountains.At 21.10 some women pursued 
·' ' ' · ''' :=3/_-: __,........-- it across Rhyl in a car.1findow cleaner James Perry -:, � � t=�. J.- � saw it over Princes Rd and said, "It was travelling 

1 1 1 , , , '' - - .J.....� very slowly in a straight line. There were lights . ----------:-� that looked like windows, but it wasn't like a plane. 
- ... - - -� -- There was no sound or hazard lights: A. further des

cription was of the lights flashing "like disco lights". At 22.30, same evening, 
Mrs Cantrell,guest house owner,was walking on the sea f�nt when

. 
she saw one

. red and one green �ight stationary out at sea.After a while an a�rcraft (eas�ly 
visible as such) passed over the lights. She disnissed l:>let1 as a UFO. 

At some point over the next few days Mr Powell suffered the consequences 
of his UFO sighting (or else was the viotim of a nasty coincidence).His house 
in Prestatyn became the focal point for a poltergeisv.At first only footsteps 
and animal noises were heard downstairs, but the matter was to get an awful bt 
worse as the week progressed. . Ureanwhile,another of the 2 October UFO witnesses was to become ensnared �n 
a second mystery.The Powell family poltergeist had llQi been repor:ed,so there 
is no evidence of copycat behaviour.This was initiated by schoolg:Lrl Sharon 
Cantrell,daugbter of the witness to case 8632.It was 15.30 on the afternoon of 
4 October (Case 8633)-She was at the guest house 
next door when she saw a "dark hat shape" surr -
ounded by a clearly defined white circle (l).I t 
looked as if an aircraft had looped round the ob 
-ject and left a perfectly circular vapour trail. 
Bringing her mother and .-.unt out they all watche · 
for some time as a silver/white ball appeared ou , , 
of the dark centre.(2).Tbey immediately suspecte L-�-�� ���������� 
the sun,although cl:?im it was a hot sunny day without cloud and it would be 
quite impossible to look at the sun direotly as they could at tais.Then the 
'sun' developed a red rim and began to revolve! 

It was now closer to 16.00 and they were running out of ideas.The red halo 
effect had ceased rotation and the ball had disappeared again into the dark 
hat. The halo was now orange and the circle began to break up into an oval with 
r-::._:__..;:__ __ __,�----� more ragged edges (3) .At this stage, Mrs Cantrell 

went indoors to call her mother (who lived a few 
streets away) and Sharon took the opportunity to 
go and fetch' her snall box camera. She took six· 
photographs of the objec;J,which NUFUN has copies 
of.However,Sbaron claims that by now the effect 
was far less spectacular.Mrs Cantrell's mother / ' 

(3) (tt-) and her two neighbours (I>tr and Mrs Jones) all sat 
outside watching the object as it now appeared. (4) .Although they olaim the 
time was 16.45,and this seems at least 20 minutes after the other group of 
witnesses (only a few hundred yards away) said it gradually dispersed. All of 
this occurred around Princes Street, scene of the sighting two days earlier, 
and was in the north-west �.The Cantrell's were convinced it was a replay of 
the'Miraole of F�timain October 1917,and there are definite similarities. 

What was it? In her reports and letters Margaret insists it cannot have 
been the sUD,as she saw this herself the next day and it was south-west c£ here. 
Also the ability to look straight at it disputes this. She seems to have changed 
her mind somewhat after COIIJI'ACT UIC saw the pictures,and ccinoluded it � the .. sun, Or perho.p� 0.. Modt, SOl' !!fled ? 



---
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I first saw the pioturea in November,and there is no doubt in my mind 
that the sun is responsible.The witnesses do not describe seeing it at any 
point in the sky - impossible if it was as clear as they allege - but the 
sequence of photographs (numbered) below can be compared with witnesses �etches 

The colour pictures show a pinkish halo·,a yellow/white 1 sun' and illumin
ation on a patch of cloud detatohed from the main centre.This does in fact 
seem to be a very interesting ice crystal/mist/vapour effect that is diatortmng 
a�d filtering sunlight.It is obviously <luH:e unusual and ita presence in the 
m1dst of a UFO/poltergeist wave intriguing.But the sky is quite defin�tely 
no� oloudle�s�as the witnesses were mislead into thinkling and the very high 
th1n cloud 1s what is responsible for obscuring the suns image. 

Iaut the UFOs were not done for ye:tr.OJD 6 October Mrs Greevea and teenage 
da"';lghte: were watching TV in their Rhyl home at 17 .15. (Case 8634).Two bright 
wh1t� l1gbts appeared side by side and stood out in the daytime sky.They were 
at f1rst the cause of much panic,beoauae they seemed to be streaking straight 
toward the bungalow window! fut it became clear they were moving very a::owly 
and after about five minutea,aplntting in two and narrowing to slita,ane moved 
off over Preatatyn ond the other over Rhyl centre. 

The Prestatyn LITS seems to have been seen b,y the unfortunate Mr Powell 
there. He,his wife and young child were now suffering badly from their spook. 
By 9 October they called the police who found the three barracaded into the 
house. They liad to catx.h the keys from an upper window as the family re £'used 
to come downstairs� 

Soon afiterward this case m;l.de local news (on both BBC and ITV) and before 
this local media stories by the police alleged that the entire a"'::reet was in 
panic and needed help.l•targa.ret Fry called. the ¥Olioe and offered to assist. 
Here she learned of Mr Powell 1 s involvement in the UFO flap and of his par�
nonnal activi ty.It seems that a large an:innal had been heard clawing at the 
door,upon which marks were found.An intense dark mist fonned in the living 
room and they fled upstairs,where they looked themselves for some time.They 
could hear voices as if coming down a long tunnel and thqir pet dog was oast 
dowh the fire escape and injured, by a force unseen and u."lknown. 

On the weekend following the Powell'� were swamped with offers of exorcism 
and media interviews.David Drew,a Lla.nddulas medium,arrived and c.contaoted! the 
floating grey mass-He claimed it was a woman who died there between hhe wa:bs 
and who , had decided -to 'protect' the family.She. certainly had a peculiar way 
of showing it! He attempted to exorcise. B.r the Sunday,l2 Ootober,Mrs P0well 
was in hysterics and Mr Powell called Marga.ret late on asking for help.The 
mist, the noises and things w ould mot stop.Margaret promiaaed the Powell 1 a she 
would call me and I used my miD RA and A�SAP oontaots ( desplitte the approaching 
hour of midnight) to get help. Tha� �undo.y n\sht" i� o.ppwrtd lob� d�pe.ra�, blJt- ••••• 

The nert dA.y the family were on Granada TV, although the dog looked quite 
heal thy despnte its alleged ordeal. The· pu1illy .said here tha.t they were ata;9i.ng 
no longer and indeed they ref'used the help which Margaret,myaelf ,Ken Phillips 
and Peter RlDUgh offered.On the 13th they left the house _. and,to date,I am not 
aware if they ever returned. 

This combination of UFO flap,a bizarre sun effect so like the Fatima miracle 
and this phenomenal pol tergieat outbreak, all focused around a group of UFO 
wi tneases must be one of the moat interesting tales of recent years. But what it 
all means is anybody's gu.esa.Any suggestions??? 

Jenny Randl ea 
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Some current investigations 
"'0 ... 

' ... J' 
BRIEF CASES:-

MAJOR BALL LI G!'lliiN G CASE 

JR bad an article published in the AIR UK infiight magazine.One important case 
it generated was from Da.vid B,now aged 55 and an airline operative with Air UK. 
He served in the RAF from 1947 to 1974 and a detailed account of his UAP advent 

-urea was secured:-

In 1953/54 he was based with his wif� at RAF Changi.,Singapore.They had a small 
bungalow in Katong.One Saturday or Sunday afternoon there was a violent trop
ical stonn (the flood aftennath of which is shown in a picture of the house ta
ken immediately after the sighting)(on file).In the house were also another 
service couple with whom they ahared.After thunder,lightning and torrential 
rain there was a sudden calm.On telephone/eleotrivity wmres at the rear of the 
house a cricket ball sized object appeared.It was ooloured orange and made a 
loud hissing. The fozzy object then rolled along the wires and curved away from 
them towards the house - passing through the open louvred shutter windows.Now 
a blue/white and yellowy ball it travelled about four feet off the ground and 
moved the length of the kitchen in front of them, all at a slow walking pace. 
The house lights were swi tohed off, but glowed a dull orange whilst the objeot 
was inside the building and thei"'Went out again when it left. Even the flourescent 
tube light in the ki tohen behaved this way. The fridge made shuddering sounds 
and its motor accelerated� decelerated as the ball went straight past.After 
a bout 20 seconds the ball arced back out of the kitchen through the same window 
and disappeared over the power lines. 

After recovering from the shock they inspected the house.No electrical equipment 
was damaged,the lights and fridge worked perfectly and the metal bars around 
the windmw through which the ball entered and eri ted were not marked. There was 
no smell at all during the objects 1 inspection' of the house. 

This· is a major first hand observation of ball lightning and the fact that it 
was seen to fonn,plus its strange effects b,y inducing a magnetic field into 
electrical equipment?could have significant ramifications for UFO (or UAP) study. 

Between 1965 and 1974 he was statmoned at RAF Coltishall in Norfolk.During that 
time he observed one of the 'green fireballs' which plague the area (see SKY 
CRASH)He says that many similar repoBts were collated over a long period and all 
remained classified. The "general track • • •  was from the east heading in the 
direction of Sutton Coldfield". If you kncaw anybody who livea there,perhaps you 
had best warn them.Da.vid B says this 1 green fireball' matter is covered by the 
Official Secreta Act! [Grc.cnp�\.<>1\.# fo�rnov""31_.na.ltK/flort. \okc bd\o oj. lljt>t- seen re.pu��onont.plou..] 

--- - - --- ---- - --- - --- ---- --- ----- --- - ---

BJFORA Case 8177 Spring 1981 11.30 �rford,liarwioks Level C SP 2-4 K.Owen 

A young girl ou:b riding on horses observed a jewel-like LITS in the daylight 
sky. Rright whi te,he:u.gon shaped and suspended for about 20 minutes. Did not move. 

Z.tUFORA Case 8336 June 1983 18.30 Belle Isle,Leeds,�iest Yorks Level C SP 3-4 

Ni�rl is a 27 year old'muaician' and'TV actor:Now with a pop group he has bad a 
number of psychic e:x:periences,including phantom 1pongs coming out of his micro
phones�He also allegedly has such strong vi brationa that medilums cannot work in 
his presence.He reports one uro sighting,when driving to Manchester for a show. 
A bright oval tube of ligh� appeared� the road ahead. This was in a Leeds cit-y 
district and there were people around watching it.He assumed it to be a plane 
with landing light. After ten minutes he left it still hovering. He called home 
when he reached l>tanoheater but nobody had reported it.Perhaps \iYUFORG have some 
suggestions? Nigel was put in touch with them J but he has a 'hit single' out 
and seems reluctant to attract the publicity �?) 
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A::;OORTED LITS IN MANSFIELD Case 8542 Level D 

Twelve • • •  

:F 2-2 
Les claims five strange experience s-i:·"! am a believer in Ulros" he says. 
The first two were in the early seventies in Warsop ,when he saw a bri ght 
flash like lightning, followed by" two ' stars' drifting slowly acro ss the sky 
and into cloud. Sounds like aircraft with strobe li ghting, perhaps turning in 
line of sight and ' flashing' once as it do es so . Si ghting thre e ,  same location, 
some months later,is more odd. He saw "blue-white l i ght "  whi ch "was l eaving 
what looked like a vapour trail " .It  then stopped for three minutes and shot 
upwards at an angle.Any ideas , he asks? Number 4 was in August 19773 when he 
and hi s girlfri end walked home from friends and saw ' four orange shapes '  
mil ling about ,whioh sounds like birds refl ecting_ �ff sodium vapour lamps.!  ' ve 
seen them mysel f.The ' real ' UFO was on 28 October 1985  in Kansfi eld. He was 
out with the do g in a parlc at 20 . 30 when a set of blue/yellow lights came 
over. They moved slowly but looked like a plane.However,no sound was heard and 
since two more s et s  followed identi cal paths in the next 2/3 mins he beoam9 
certain they were u:ro s.He was going to ask the local RAF if they coul d :De 
aircraft but �noluded they would only laugh. MUFORA i s  sati st.ied o.l l : are IFOs. 

Mu:roRA Case 8635 Mo ssley,Lanoashire Level A SP 3-3 Georgina l.fills 
On 7 October 1986 at 20. 00 Mrs B, a 43 year old unemplo�d woman,was letting 
her dog into the garden when she saw a "glow"' on Richmond Hill . It was white 
and swirled with the mi st that surrounded the tops. It se emed flourseoent and 
faded in and out.It covered the entire hill ,whioh js nonnally not vi sible at 
ni ght except as a silhouette.At 23. 30pm (after seeing the glow several times 
and assuring it was still pre sent ) she went to bed. It was not vi si bl e  the next 
day.In 19 years living by the hill she has never seen it before or since . 
She claimed that no roads pass behind the hill from whi ch oar lights mi ght have 
refl eoted ,but Mu:roRA ascertained otherwise . caven the weather data (a �o st 
unusually humid and mi sty autumn night )  it was concluded that the effect was 
a result of ground light reflections inthe mi st ,proba.bly aided by a temperature 
inversion layer. Tbi s  case was investi gated independet o f  Margaret Fry' s ' Fatima 
Miracle '  sun case in North Wal es,  just three days before. (Se e  pages 9-10 ) . That 
something pecul iar was causing atmo spheric disturbance s during the period 
might explain the number of I:Jro s expl icabl e  as optical effects ( the se two and 
another in caouoestersbire.>when the York City football team were involved) . 
Does it al so � in some way- explain the other UFO s and the Wel sh polterg.i est??? 
J.tuFORA Case 8636 13ardsley,Old.ham,Lancaahire Level A SP 3-3 Georgina Mills 
M ark D,aged 17 and a photo graphic  student ,was witness with his fiamod. She 
declined to be interviewed, being ntoo busy" . He has no interest in UFO s,  bu:b 
did collect · some copies of ' The Unexplained' part-work. 
Time was 21 . 30 on October 7 1986 ( same date as above 
sighting) . l3a.rdsley i s  only about 3 miles acro ss op!!l ott?£ 
of the Pennines from Mo ssley. The couple were walking on 
a road b,y a mine and near Coal pit Lane ,adjacent to the 
Werneth golf oourse. The object seen was at first thought 
to be an airoraft , as it compri sed four l i ght s  in a l ine • 
.But this view was re jected because of their peculiar nature . Theu- we rt. 
white ,red,red and blue/green in l eft to right sequence and they flashed 
in thi s sequence in a very slow cyclical pattern.First the le:trt , then next ... 
and so on. Eaoh pul sed for a quarter second, making a cycle of more than a 
second between �ul ses. The object al so drifted extremely slowly and silently 
over the Dai sy Nook area. Thi s  took it out to the · north-we st . It had come from 
the south-eaat { towards Mo ssl ey) . Total duration was about seven minutes,  
and when they went indoors and up stairs for a panormai o view , the object had 
gone . MUFORA bel ieves thi s was probably a light aircraft ,many of which overfly 
the area witlmut fli ght plans. The misty conditions ( see above case ) may have 
made it seem odd. 

I 

J. - ---
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M A.CCLESFI ELD-THE NEW u:ro l.tEGCA? MUFORA Report ( Case 8637 )  

11! used t o  s e e  some UFOs when I had a shop o n  Cross St , but not half a s  many 
a s  I have seen here , " report s reports 74 year ol d Mrs S .All of the se events 
took Jiace around Maocle sfield, Cheshire , which hosted the Case History twin• 
si ghting last issue.Mu:roRA has a third Maocl esfield case in process too ! 
Mrs S rel ates so many sightings of LITS it is impo ssible to recount them. 
Mo stly they are gold ball s ,  sometimes red. She al so sees jade - green one s. We 
pointed out that aircraft flying into Manchester pass over and she agrees,  
but says the se are so familiar she reco gni se s them .IJUFORA concluded that there 
i s  little cause not to identity most of her LITS as air movemenis. But there 
are other curiotl;things as well. 
Al le gedly she observe<4along with other family members ,a  strange object behind 
trees.  It was "like a large building lit up with square windows all around" 
and it  faded partially from time to time "like an el ectric fire " when turned 
out . The glow illuminated trees at the rear of the garden for an hour or more. 
During this time  Mrs S (but nobody el se ) saw " a silver man , ten feet tall , . 
gl i stenin g like the trees". He had "a domed shaped head and long neck with 
massive square shoulders" . She called JDthers , but they did not come in time to see. 
Thi s epi sode i s  remarkably similar to the famous lij_ gnall End encounter with 
UFO and tall ali en , which as •ruro Reality" records turned out to be the moon 
through cloud and tired eye s. 
The main experience Mrs S wi shed to re cord (within days of it happening) was 

such that it petrifi ed her, ni have never been afraid 
o f  anything I have seen as I was of thi s. " She adds , 
"It seemed to have an evil pre sence" .  She could not 
sleep after seeing it. Bt-iefly, this was on 9 November 
1986 at 21 .00. She had been looking for UFOs, but only 
seen a few! lolostly, boring gold lights. Then this one 
arrived as a vividly deep red object hi gh in the air. 

-

�I,...,.t-s,...,.t_a_r,...,.t-e'""d--:-t-o--=-h-ea--=-d-o_v_e_r_a...J lo cal school and resolved into an oval with a �ld 
pointed top . Total duration was 16 seconds ,before it ro se ver,jically, became a 
point source of light and vani shed. Her husband saw it to, but he was merely 
puzzl ed. She became physically unwell . 
lWFORA noted her tendanoy to see stars and planets as UFOs.  Some things she 
reported as ·� s that look like stars and hide in the clouds" were jupiter 
and mars with clouds obscurring them. \ii th a high presence �f aircraft in the 
area , and without wishing to offend the ladJ, ths verdict was that this set of 
cases cannot be considered evidence for anything peculiar. 

- - - - - - - - - - . -
CA. SE HI STORIES 

THE BIZARRE CASE OF THE FLYIN G CAMERA . MUFORA inve sti gation (Roy Sambach) 
Case 75-168 Apri l  197 5  21 . 45 Adswood, Stockport , Cheshire Level A 7-7 

Mr K is aged 65 and a retired fonner electricity board foreman/engineer. 
He has al sp spent several years as an aircraft service engineer with the RAF. 
He is very pl"llcti cal and struck the investigator as particularly reliable and 
sincere . The impre ssion that this strange encounter made upon him was plain to 
see in the retell ing. "! shall never forget it  as long as I live , "  he said. 
Hi s wife.,.whil st believing his story, would have prefered that he not re spond . 
to some publicity for zm:roRA in the Manchester Evening News. It was her desire 
to brush the matt er aside that has ensured the case was not reported for 
11 and a hal f years. 
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Adswood i s  a som ewhat . Je.re.l i d:.  area o f  Sto okport , to the south we st o f  the 
town.Mr K was walkin g :!!?. a l o cal p-.b on a road that is relativel y quiet at 
ni ght ( but not normally de serted) . Tbe road traCks east towards Sto c  ort centre 
and climbs gradually over a hump-back bridge acro ss a "---------"� D rail-line ( singl. e tfack and disused) . To the l eft ( N CliEAPt.t H,Anl �:ou LN � 
i s  open waste ground and a couple o f  run down factory t" F"<""Y � 
si tes ,wi th about a mil e  further north from here 'be in 0 � 
-ner suburban areas o f  Sto chport known as Dlgeley and w·Am 6R.OuMD \ "...� T 
Cheadl e Heath. To the ri ght ( S  ) population graduall y ' /_..� thins into rural Cheshire .lilacol e sfiel d ( see cases re- ��;!0 . ,..�'\ 
ferad above ) i s  ten mil e s  i n  thi s direction. Thi s  was , ? 
the scene (li ttl e al tered in 1 987 ) as Mr K climbed up L..:t""'h_e_ge;.__;:n...,.t.,...l....[e

.L:...Oo
sl-o

..:::
p�e-.:IItuo:!AW.uu
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brow of the hill . The road was totally devoid of traffi c. He says , 11I could have 
heard a p in drop " . Throughout the sighting thi s e ffect remained , pos sibly a hint 
o f  ' Oz Factor '  conditions - although there is no real evi dence for thi s .  

T o  hi s l eft (as i f  i t  had approached from Cheadl e )  a brilliant s'freak o f  
green l i ght appeared. He caught i t  out o f  the corner o f  hi s eye and then focused 
onto i� .As i t pa�sed from l e ft to ri ght , coming l evel with him , it appeared to 
grow nder. The m ght sky above was pitch dark and the sharp contrast of thi s 

weird vivid green li ght stood out . It ha� b.r now slowed 
t o  a halt in remarkabl e  fashion , almo st instamtly. I t  
remained above the bridge parapet (which i s  2 0  fe et 
above the line)  absolutely still and sil ent . The object 

t· was lite rally oJ4y j ust out o f  reach ,  both verti cally 
- -· '\'\ and l aterally - ie feet away. By the silhouette o f  the 

�=::==:=:-_:�...!!-,....,....----_! so dium l i ght some yards behind ( there bein g no o ther 
l i ght . .ing until over the brow o f  the hill ) he could se e that the l i ght was inset 
into a ci gar shape that w�s smooth and bl ack with sli ghtl y  squared ends. He was 
c:}.o se enough for accurate m easurements .  The ci gar was about 16 inche s long and 
four inche s thi ck,al though i t  tap ered thinner at the edges. A cover o r  shut t er 
in the cBJDtre was ri sing slowly to reveal the green l i ght ( "like a fl ourescent 
screen on one of the first TV model s " )  The green glow was l ik e  an ellipti cal 
1 eye '  only two inche s in diameter . Al though brilliant it did not hurt to look 
at it and i t  did not cast shadows. 

l•tr K stared at thi s amazing sight for about ten seconds as it hovered. He has 
always re gretted that he di d JDOt walk underneath it and see it from the other 
side. He is convinced be coul d have done so in a couple o f  moment s , but he was 
awe struck. Then , as if it was finished looking at him , the shutter slowly clo sed 
and the object shot off like a bullet to the south towards Maocl e s fi eld. No 
sound o f  any kind was heard during thi s � cl o se encounter. "What was the p ower 
and control? I hope you know , beoause i t s  go t  me beat , "  M r  K says. He sugge st s 
that the only thing he can l iken it to i s  a roving eye camera but from where 
and how did it behave in thi s extraordinary manner? A s�- plon� 'M·oni R. P. v per haps � 

Thi s i s  an extremely interesting ca se .f.iUFORA i s  utterl y  baffl ed by i t . I f  
any

.
reader has ever come acro ss something similar in the literature please 

adVJ. se . As M r  K says - what was the ' camera' looking at? Was it some CLfuture 
pro�., doin g a review o f  industrial landscap e s? (Not hi s i dea - mine • • •  JR) 
Or d ,J  Mr X: attract . .  whatever th:ij s was? 

We ask .,because n ext mo:nd.n g �irs X: found a friend at work who had seen a 
glowing di so at about the same time,whil st she and her husband drove for a 
drink on the J.tacclesfi el d/S:>ll ington road1 Al so , a  c�>Uple of years after the 
' eye' si ghting, M r  K '  s father di ed.Wbil st clearing the house where he had 
l ived., a number of t errifying pol t ergei st etfect s took place. These included 
foo tstep s climbing the stairs and bangin g  sounds (which the woman next doo r  
heard an d  reported t o  M r  K a s  8. complaint t o  stop him working l at e  - bu �  he 
h�d left gours earli erl ) They culminated in a stool ri sing three feet in the 
al.r as Mr K was about to l eave . Thi s  flew through the air,narrowly mi s sing hi s 

• head , and imbedded in the wall laDo old.ng a chunk of plaster out ! He fled the 
house and liDever oarne back. . 

Yet another one o f  tho se bi zarre UFO-P SI interface case s . Any i deas ??? 
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THE LOXLEY ENCOUNTERS SSPR Inve sti gation (Dav±d Clarke) 

David has submitted a detail ed report for the fil e s  about the l e gends and 
p aranormal event s associat ed with thi s  small area of South Yorkshire (we st of 
Sheffield) . I t  i s  be st known aa the birthplace of the suppo sed Robin o f  Loxley 
(or Ro bin Hood) . 

I will not reci te some of the anci ent tal e s� as the se will form a chapter of 
Davi d' s f111 rthcoming book ' Strange Sheffi el d' im the ASSAP seri e s  that already 
includes ' Strange Oxford' and others . But the UFO account s are interesting.They 
be gin with one already publ i shed in NUN , Ni gel Watson ' s strange CE 3 investi gation 
from \io rrall , April 1 977 ,when a giant entity surrounded by a mas s  of orange haze 
chased a courting couple in their oar! 

In 1 979 som e very odd things occurred.Mr L , a bls driver on an all-ni ght 
s e rvi ce , wa s  witness with many of hi s passen gers to what was called 1 the di splay•. 
Thi s wa s in January in Loxl ey/Stannington.l.fr L first no rl ced it at 03 . 40 , but 
o thers cl13.im that they were ' flying all ni ght ' . EsseDtially a seri e s  of star-
l ike object s  were ' flying in strai ght lines at various angl e s  at inter.nittent 
t im e s . Some woul d come to gether, stay to gether for a whil e , then split up and fly 
o ff in straight l ine s and then stop at a different point in the sky' . David Clarke 
has tri ed to evaluate thi s case , fo r  whi ch there se em s  no doubt about authenticity 
( as there were so many witnesse s ) . P eculiar atomp spheri o di stortions on stars? 
Laser experiment s? Or just somethiag very odd about Loxley'? Maybe they were 
Robin Hoods arrows! 

fut the mo st intri guing case come s from now 29 year old lolr W ( a  steelworker 
and Bri ti sh mo torbike enthuai·ast ) . On 1 2  January 1979 Mr \i had six friends 
sl e epin g in a hut he had di scret ely appropriated from the Scauts ( as it was not 
used during the winter) . 'i"'li s  (squat' was at Low Bradfi eld.One fri end had a row 
with bi s girlfriend and walked out into the ni ght air of Ol . OO .Ioir tof joined him . 
"For some reasonu they turned to see a large domed ! I di so hovering about 300 feet away. I t had revolving .-:::::�----
blue l i ght s  around i t s  rim. They were so bright that _ 
they l e ft an after-image on the retina . 'lbese two uen 
( the latter o f \hom i s  now in the army) were so teiT- ---:�· --� 
i fi ed that they stood rooted before rushing back to L. ==-===· .:..· -=======---'· 
the hut . lht by the t ime any o f  the other p eopl e  insi de were abl e to come and 
l ook the o bject had gone . 

The next ni ght , l 3  January, Mr W was returning to Low Bradfi eld along the 
l onely Strines vall ey rmad by Dal e Dyke ras ervoirs . I t  was pitch black and miles 
from habi tation. He found hi s Triumph 750 wi th.in 50 fe et of an elongat ed metal 
o bject that was hovering b.elow him in the valley bottom . He claim s that looking 

----- ____ _ _ at it from above it was small ( although l:u thi s 
- ---===:::::::-- -- . he mean s  5_0-60 ft avro s s l ) Alld had "indentat ions 

----------=="" like boxes and piping" all over it . There was a 
- _ f'ul.l moon .and thi s was re fi e cting o ff the surface 

� � � ..... ----- causing the se to be vi si bl e , althangh the object 
C�-"' -�---= i tself was in darkness and not l it . He claims 

that he was clo se enough to clwok a spann,er at i t :  He ran straight back to hi s  
nearby hut an d  bol ted the doo r ,  but almo st' immediately something approached and 
be gan tG tap on the wall s and windows1 I t even tried the door handl e ,  but could 
not get in! The p etrified man sat on a bed clutching a spanner and remained 
there until the middle of the followin g day,when a friend called to ask why he 
had not turned up for work. 

David Cl arke found him sinoere amd still alamed all these years on. It i s  
interesting that the UFO with the compl'ex pipin g i s  similar to another one 
report ed over thi s area of the P ennine s . ( De o  1 980 ,NUFON Case 8o88 , see NUN 
i ssue 106 - Mar/Apr 1984) . The valley bottom si ghting of a UFO is al so akin to 
t he cla ssic We s sebden Moor UFO o f August 197 5. 

A third case , reported to David K ell y , o ccurred at 21 . 00 one ni ght in late 
summer 1 979, when a Mr B ' turned my head for some reason ' to see a bri ghtly lit 
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railway carriage with windows that pas sed over the Ri ver Loxl ey. I t  had i t s  
front no se down and then a r e d  ball appeared.This looped around the main objeot 
be fore entering the side . Immedi ately upo11 doin g so the UFO lifted i t s  no se 
and moved away to the north east . Thi s cu:Hous behaviour is remarkably sim:hlar 
to the Abrarn si ghtings of August 1 98 2  ( see " Science and the UFO s " )  

-� f 1 N A L _f 

? WRDS � 

N ew addre ss: 
37 Heathbank Rd, Cheadle Heath, Stockport , 
Cheshire SK3 OUP 

* FIRSTLY A NOTE 'ro ALL CONTACTS AND E� ECIALLY EXCHAN GE: MA G\ZDlE EDITORS. 
PLEASE NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS FOR IDTH YOUR EDI'roR AND NORTHERN uro NEWS AS 
D.EPI CTED ON THE COVER • • • •  THI S  TAKES EFFECT FRO'ltl l l-tAY. * 

CON CRESS UPDATS NEWS: - The organi sers ask me to urge tho se who are pl annin g 
to attend to book early • • •  •!!21! i f  you can. Do no t be di sappointed by delaying. 
Att endance pri ce s are just £10 per day� or £25 for all three. The gal a dinner 
i s  optional , but at £1 2 . 5() is to be a gourmet ba.nque t . Accomodation in and 
around the London fusine ss School can be had for reasonable sum s . I  know at l east 
one person who has got in for £16 a ni ght ( inc breakfast ) . I f  you are feel in g 
really rich there are a few room s l e ft at the venue it sel f for L40 per ni ght . 
Sp e akers and gr:cups lined up include Dr Wil l y  Sni th ( CUFOS) , l'ial t Andrus (MUFON ) 
and Stanton Fri e<lman (USA) • • •  P ro fe ssor Allen Tough ( Canada) , O d.d- <lmner Ho ed 
and CENAP ( furop e )  and Paul Devereux , Hilary Evans ,Phil ip Mantl e and your edi tor 
from Britain • • • •  There are more to come and film and videp evenin gs too . 
Can you afford not to be at the Eu±opeen UFO event o f  the decade? 
Send SAE for full detail s and booking fonn to CON CRESS 87 ( 16 South Way 
Burgess Hill Sussex RID.5 9 ST) DATES : - All day 10 - ll - 12 JULY 1987 

Other coming event s : - On 25 JULY P eter Warrin gton. ,o f MUFORA-, i s  organi sing a 
UFO seminar. Thi s will run durin g the afternoon and after its 6pm tennination 
run into the evening as a general di s cussion> for tho se who dp not have to 
dash off. It i s  to be buil t  around the theme of a d e ba.te , p ro  and con , ' I s  there 
an alien component to the UFO myst ery?' I t will be staged at the furnage 
Chrden Vill age centre in Manche ster ( out side or inside according to weather) 

A nominal sum will be oharged and food and drlmk thrown in. fut bring a bO ttl e -
it will be that sort of u:ro me eting! ! ! . The UFO ' party' i s  open to all NUFON 
readers , who can re serve a place b.y writing to Peter Warrington at : -
5 North Avenue :Burnage Chrden V:illlage l•tanche ster 1>1:19 21iR 
Looking even fUrther ahead ( to O ctober) a Scotti sh UFO day i s  being planned b.1 
SPI and RJFORo\ . To  include l ecture s , exhi bition and a ro ck - concert by UFO �d 
CE IV ( see the April i s sue of 1 Exploring the Supernatural ' )  thi s will be in 
Glasgow.J4ore detail s next time. 
CAL:ENDAR M ay 2 BJFORA l ecture "We are defini tel:y not al one " ( Roy Dutton ) * 

Jun 6 RJFORA l e cture "The Mystery Circl e s  1987 update " (Paul Full er) * 

* London Busine s s  School , n ear Baker st tu�e ,Outer Circl e  o f  Regent s Park. 
Jun 26/27/28 MUFUN Conference ,t'iashin gton DC - detail s from MUFON{?�� P� 
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